Economic and Social Council
London and New York
23 January and 25 & 27 May 1946
35mm Pix & Comp Dupe Neg. 896'

1st Session, 1st Meeting &
2nd Session 1st and 2nd
Meetings. Election of
President, opening speeches,
discussion on International
Health Conference etc.
Silent and sound coverages.

1st Session - 1st Meeting - 23 Jan - London
Silent shots showing:
-- US delegates (including James Winant)
taking seats at Council table - mcu
-- UK, USSR, US delegations at council
table - ms
-- Delegations from Belgium, Canada, Chile,
China, Colombia at Council table - mcu, ls, gv
-- Delegates applauding - ls
-- Sir Ramaswami Mudaliar (India) with
Sir Gladwyn Jebb (UK) at Council table - mcu
-- Muduliar (elected President by acclamation) speaking - delegates applauding - ms, mcu
-- Delegation from China (including P.C. Chang)
-- Muduliar taking chair as President - mls
-- Muduliar addressing Council - ms
-- Slow pan across Council table with delegates (npls.) listening - ms

2nd Session - 1st Meeting - 25 May - New York - Sound

2 mcu President Muduliar speaking (on economic and social problems facing the world.) 375 89
3 mcu Pan across Council table with delegates (npls.) listening to French translation of President's speech. 430 55
4 mcu UN Secretary General Trygve Lie speaking "You carry on your shoulders the hopes of all humanity" - etc. 467 37
5 mcu Nikolai Feonov (USSR) speaking in Russian (meaningless passage covered, selected only as background shot). 490 23
6 mcu Brook Claxton (Canada) speaking on noble aims of the Council.

2nd Session - 2nd Meeting - 27 May - Sound - New York

Discussion on necessity of establishment of International Health Organization (future W.H.O.) and on organizing International Health Conference in nearest future. Extracts of speeches by:

P.C. Chang (China)

James Winant (U.S.)
Alberto Arca Parro (Peru)
Alexander Argyropoulos (Greece)
Ole Colbjornsen (Norway)
A. Parodi (France - speaking in French)
P.J. Noel-Baker (U.K.)